The Better Way to Securely Store and Share Your Business Files

Onehub is dedicated to helping businesses become unbelievably productive. We offer
enterprise-grade tools that enable secure file storage and sharing, and robust collaboration
features for streamlined workflows.

File Storage
Onehub Workspaces make it easy for businesses of
any size to securely store and share important data in
the cloud.

DRAG-AND -DROP FUNCTIONALITY
Upload existing folder and file structures
FULL-TEXT SEARCH
Find the files you want faster
VERSION CONTROL
Ensure everyone works from the same file
SECURE FTP GATEWAY
Upload in bulk over a secure connection

Secure Sharing
Onehub’s advanced sharing settings means you
can collaborate with confidence. Designate who can
access files and their levels of interaction.

ROLE-BASED PERMISSIONS
Narrowly define user capabilities with roles such as “Creator”
and “Viewer”
FILE-SPECIFIC PERMISSIONS
Include or exclude people down to the file level
SECURE LINKS
Provide direct access to files without requiring a recipient to
have a Onehub account

Security
Protecting your data is our top priority, and with
Onehub you can share with certainty, thanks to
our security features.

BANK-LEVEL SECURITY
We use 256-bit encryption to protect your files in transit, at
rest and when backed up, and every communication through
Onehub occurs over a secure, encrypted connection
ENFORCE TWO -FACTOR AUTHENTICATION
Two-Factor Authentication is available to all users, and can be
enforced by Admins on Business Plan accounts.
ACTIVITY TRACKING AND AUDITS
Receive an accurate up-to-date history of who accessed your
content and what was done with it
GRANULAR TOOLS
Role-based permissions, roles preview, automatic
watermarking, passwords and agreements deliver
enhanced security

www.onehub.com

Mobile Apps
Work from wherever you are. With our mobile apps, you
have access to all your business files, right in your pocket.

ONLINE VIEWER
We support previews for tons of file types, so you can review
most files right in the browser with no downloading.
iOS AND ANDROID
With dedicated iOS and Android apps, your Onehub
experience remains consistent from desktop to mobile.
DEDICATED iPAD APP
Our iPad-optimized interface supports portrait and landscape
viewing, as well as iPad-only features like fullscreen mode.

Smooth Collaboration
With features such as tight Google Doc integration, workflow tasks and comments, Onehub makes it easy to unify your
collaboration communication into one platform and increase productivity.

Data Rooms
For companies that want enhanced privacy, Onehub offers the best Data Rooms on the market. Conduct funding rounds
or M&A deals with discretion. A Onehub Data Room provides a secure place for sharing sensitive information at an
affordable price point.

Client Portals
With Onehub’s advanced customization options, it’s easy to give Workspaces your corporate logo and branding.
Transforming Onehub Workspaces into a client portal is the perfect way for service industry professionals such as
lawyers, accountants, commercial realtors and more to communicate with large client bases.

Straightforward Pricing
Onehub Team and Business plans make it easy and affordable for businesses of any size to start collaborating online instantly.

See why more than one million business users trust Onehub with their corporate data.
Try Onehub for free today at www.onehub.com, or call us at (877)644-7774 to set up a demonstration.

